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SO LONG GRADS
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HAPPY VACATION
No. 15

1931 Annual to be Distributed Soon
ALUMNI HOLD REUNION AT
DR. GILKEY TO GIVE
MOREY HALL
COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS
The annual reunion of the Alumni Society will be held on Thursday
To Be 124 June Graduates
evening, June 4. The reception is
to be held in the living rooms of
Dr. Charles V. Gilkey, dean of Morey Hall followed by the banchapel, at the University of Chi- quet in the dining room.
cago, will give the commencement
Mr. M. H. Manual, the President
address to 124 June Graduates at of the Alumni Society will preside
the commencement exercisesThurs- and President Maxwell will act as
day morning at ten o'clock in the toastmaster.
auditorium.
Mr. Kenneth Nissen representina
Mr. Horace G. Seaton will play the Alumni Association will welthe processional and recessional on come the graduates into the Great
the organ and the Grimm trio and Society of Alumni. Mr. William
College Chorus will furnish other Schroeder will give the response
music. The Grimm trio is corn- for the classes of 1931.
posed of Mr. Walter Grimm, music
Miss Bernice Berdan will give a
instructor, playing the cello, Mrs. three minute talk on the New
Grimm, the violin, and Mrs. John Alumni Society and Miss Theda
Hoffman, the piano. They will Gildemeister will speak on the
play "Allegretto" by Mozart and subject "I Am My Past." The
"To Spring" by Grieg. The Col- toast program will be dispersed
lege Chorus will sing "Creation with music directed by Mr. Grimm.
Hymn" by Rachmaninoff.
For the first time all of the gradAt the close of the exercises uates of the Sophomore and four
Director S. H. Somsen will award year classes will be the guests of
diplomas to 105 two year students the College at the banquet.
and will bestow the degree of
Various gay flowers will harmoBachelor of Education on 19 four nize with the gay graduation dresses
year graduates.
of the graduates.
Those receiving a degree are
After the banquet all will go to
Inez Adams, Julius Adrian, Mil- the College Hall to attend the
dred Bartsch, Florence Childers, program sponsored by the graduLeo Dahm, Carl Fischer, Edith ating classes.
Halstenrud, Estella Johnson, Alice
Kelley, Bernard Kramer, Wendell
McKibben, John Moriarity,
The Wenonah Players and their
Frances Morse, Hilda Nordvold, guests enjoyed a delightful time
Anne R obischon, William Schroe- at their annual dinner dance which
der, Catherine Strouse, Anna Wein, was held at Hunthaven Hotel on
Beulah Wirt.
Saturday evening, May 16.
The honored guests were President and Mrs. Maxwell, Mr. and
PLAYERS HOLD TRY-OUTS Mrs. Selle, Miss Watts and Miss
Strouse.
FOR CLUB MEMBERSHIP
The Novelty Orchestra of La
"Can you faint?"
"Oh, no! Gee, do you suppose Crosse furnished the music for the
evening.
it'll hurt when we hit the floor?"
"Well, just think how much fun
it will be when we get in, — if we
DIE-NO-MO MAKES TOUR
do."
OF HIGH SCHOOLS
"How does a dope fiend look?
On May' 18, the Die-No-Mo
Well how am I to know, I never
Club sponsored a tour of various
was one."
Such remarks and others of the high schools for the purpose of ensame type characterize the We- couraging more high school stunonah Players try outs each year dents to enter this college in the
and 1931 was no exception to the next terms.
Those who went on the tour and
rule.
However, about twenty people participated in the entertainment
were willing to undergo the five at the various schools were Miss
minute speech and characteriza- Jeffrey who played two violin
tion trials, hoping to attain that solos; Miss Justman who entercoveted place in Wenonah Players. tained with two piano selections;
The judges of their accomplish- Miss Lucille Berg who gave a brief
ments were the officers of the club talk on the social life of the college;
and the members who are privi- and Mr. Calvin Barkow who sang
two musical numbers and also
leged. to wear the pin guard.
Those who were admitted are as talked on the boy's athletic work
follows: Misses Hammond, Nuss- of the school.
loch, Dennison, Snyder, Meinke,
High-schools which were visited
Laiture, Kathryn Gillepsie, and were at Wabasha, Lake City, Red
Messrs. Ray Brown, and Kohler. Wing and Hastings.
SUMMER SESSION CALENDAR
Classification, Monday, June 15, 8:00 a.m.
"Steamer Capitol" Excursion, Tuesday, June 23, All day.
Dr. Clyde Fisher, Wednesday, June 24, Chapel, "Our Place in
the Milky Way (Illus.)"
Rabbi Harry Margolis, Thursday, June 25, Chapel.
"The Man Moses, a Study in Human Character."
Junior R ed Cross Exhibit, Wednesday and Thursday, July 1 and 2.
Miss Lulu Eskridge.
Art Young, Friday, July 3, Chapel.
Hunter, Traveler, Archer, Lecturer.
Mrs. Lottie Abbot Lockwood, Wednesday, July 15, Chapel.
President Livingston C. Lord, Friday, July 17, Chapel.
Commencement, Friday, July 24, 2:00 p.m.
Kathryn Browne, Mezzo Soprano.

"WENONAH" SAID TO BE
HUGE SUCCESS
Order An Annual Today

— by Clement Brown

DIE-NO-MO HAS ELECTION
OF OFFICERS

CLASS NIGHT PROGRAM
WILL BE RARE TREAT

The Die-No- Mo Club last week
launched its next year's work by
electing officers, Paul Nissen, as
High Voltage; George Rossi as
Voltage; Audrey Protz as Spark
and Hilda Mahlke as Brush. They
will undertake the leadership of
this peppy group for the year 19311932.
The Die-No-Mo is recognized by
everyone as the pep and booster
club of the school. Each Friday
during the football season, the club
puts on a pep fest after chapel exercises. These pep fests announce
enthusiasm and are extremely entertaining.
It. encourages a hundred percent
attendance at all games and sponsors any activities during the year.
The annual homecomings, always
put on with much success; the
Football banquets; and the annual
Die-No-Mo shows are outstanding
features which this group sponsors.
They also have charge of the tryout and elections for cheer leaders
and song leaders. The students
elected are automatically made
members of the club.
The Die-No-Mo club is composed of representative students
and faculty "insulators." This
club was organized six years ago
and each year its purpose remains
that of creating interest and enthusiasm in the college, and of supporting worthwhile activities.
This year the work has been
under the able guidance of Margaret LaCraft, High Voltage; Evelyn
Hand, Voltage; Irene Hanson,
Brush; John Moriarity, Spark; and
Miss Gildemeister, Messrs. French,
Jederman, Selle, and Reed as Insulators.

With the arrival of Wednesday
eve, June 3, T. C. will open up
its first "Night Club" in the seventy-one years of its existence. With
the coming of eve, and with it dark
shadows, "flashes" will tell the
world of its location and extend a
hearty welcome to those who care
for exhilerating night life.
No pass word will be necessary,
no guard at the door will startle
you, no check girl will embarrass
you with her mock courtesies; in
fact you will be nonchalant until
Don Karow welcomes you with a
"Hello Sucker."
Master of ceremonies is he and
no more dignity combined with
geniality can be found elsewhere.
Burmeister's "Blue Wizards of the
Air" will tell the world that peace
and harmony are prevailing thruout the atmosphere. Selections
that grace the coves of every wellselected night club will be rendered
in a fitting and appropriate manner.
Kindly be seated, people; order
your ginger ale and ice and watch
this program as they promenade
across the maple floor. We ask
that you watch two choruses taken
from Earl Carroll's "Vanities," a
specialty number from White's
"Scandals," three acts revised from
the "Sketchbook," and other work
that has received acclamation from
the eastern critics. Peanut venders, cigarette girls, and perhaps a
raid will be seen and enjoyed.
Though we hate to, we must send
you on your way, for all the elite
clubs close at three o'clock. As you
wind your way homeward, charmed
by Burmeister's singing, romantic
and pleasing trio, we bid you all
"Pleasant dreams."

After a short interview with the
editor of the "Wenonah," the reporter came forth from the Activities room bubbling over with
anxiety to lay his eyes and hands
on the 1931 annual publication of
the college. The ideas included
between the two blue covers are
original, striking, and in rhythm
with the theme of the book. The
thought of trees begins with the
openina of the first cover and is
carriedb out to the last page.
The art editors are said to have
done the unheard of in their interpretations of the trees of the north
in season, to say nothing of . the
artistic border they have produced.
Much the same can be said of
the feature staff which itself has
had hours of pleasure in selecting
and inventing that which will provide the fortunate readers with
mirth until the next spring has
budded. Every division of the
book is overrun with just what
everyone is anxious to see. Each
of these details is the result of long
hard work and cooperation which
every staff member has been so
willing to give all year.
The 1931 "Wenonah" also boasts
of the fact that it has been a financial success, which credit goes to
the efficient business management
of Calvin Barkow and his assistants.
Perchance some of our readers
have not put in a bid for this rare
prize which is offered to you at the
close of each year. You may still
purchase one by leaving your
name in the Student Activities
room today. How sure are you
that your own make up is not included within the pages of this
volume of fun and memories? Be
fair with yourselves. Is not your
own snap shot or those of your
friends worth $3.00 to you?

CLASS PRESIDENTS WILL
SPEAK AT CHAPEL
.

At the closing chapel exercises
to be held on Wednesday, June 3,
the Loving Cup, a symbol of
loyalty, will be transferred from
the graduating class to its successor. The class presidents will speak.
Names of honor students will be
read and scholarship awards will
be announced by President G. E.
Maxwell. Also, at this time, field
and track honors will be awarded.
There will be announcements
pertaining to Corn mencementWeek
and the plans for the summer session beginning on June 15.

GRADUATES ADIEU!
In the spring of the year,
the graduates' minds turn to
seeking positions, vacations
and what not. Although, all
of them are not as yet located
for next year, the "Winonan"
wishes them the best of luck
and success in the future.
We will be looking forward
to Homecoming when we hope
to see their smiling faces
again. So farewell, graduates!
May we see you again soon.
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leadership. The great majority of this class will be found happily at
work in more humble vocations.
The great Creator of all did not bestow an equal amount of intelligence on every one. He gave us but few Elliots, Lincolns, and Platos
PUBLISHED FORTNIGHTLY BY THE STUDENTS OF
to fill the chairs of leadership of our institutions for we need but a
WINONA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
handful of these men in a generation; whereas a huge army of unseen,
AT WINONA, MINNESOTA
unknown workers is necessary to carry on the most important work of
the world and it is in the latter group that nearly all of our graduates
FRIDAY, MAY 29, 1931
will be found. It is the man behind who makes the man ahead.
To be a success one must do his work in the best way he can. No
Ruth H. Lockwood
Editor-in-Chief matter how humble your job may be if you do your best then you will
Maryon Zabel
Assistant Editor be a success.

THE WINONAN

Helen Hammond
Lillian Skaro
Bernard Kramer
Arthur Tait
Thomas Mullen
Frances Morse
Myrna Reese
Alvin Ziegenfuss
Raymond Happe

Assistant Editor
Assignment Editor
WINONAN SACHEMS
Men's Sports Editor
Assistant Men's Sports Editor
This week, we are going to confer the title of Sachem upon two
Assistant Men's Sports Editor
people who have been very active in the affairs of Winona State TeachWomen's Sports Editor
ers College.
Music Editor
The first is Miss Ruth Lockwood who has just completed a year's
Art Editor
service as the editor of the Winonan. Ruth came to this school last
Feature Editor
REPORTERS

Jeanne Pehrson
Catherine Brookner
Caroline Goetting
Eliza Mary Thompson

Constance Sunde
Gertrude Nelson
Lauretta Speltz

Constance Christopher
Isfold Josef son
Ada Moore
Oletha Schell

fall after completing a year of successful teaching near Grand Meadow.
In preparation for this, she attended the Normal Training department
of the Austin Public Schools. Ruth is now enrolled in the kindergarten course and is an active member of the Die-No-Mo Club. She
has proved herself to be a very capable and dependable person with a
marked ability along journalistic lines.
.

The other person to be honored this week is Gordon Bear who by
happy
attitude and his willingness to cooperate, made many friends
Business Manager
Assistant Business Manager in this school. As a freshman, Gordon was elected into Die-No-Mo
Circulation Manager Club, the Wenonah Players and was chosen as songleader. He also
represented the school as member of the debate team. As a member of
the Players, he has taken part in "Lady Windermere's Fan," "The
STAFF TYPISTS
Doctor of Lonesome Folk," "Disraeli" and "King's English."
Isabelle Ayshford
LaVoy Jones
Gordon is, this year, a cheerleader and will be awarded a sweater for
his services; he is president of the Twin City Club and a very active
member of the Apollo Club and mixed chorus.
Mail subscriptions $1.00 per school year or 50c per term.
"Gordy" is enrolled as a music special in the four year course so we
Alumni Society Members 50c per year.
will see plenty of him in the next two years. His record is all the more
Entered as second class matter, Winona, Minnesota.
remarkable in view of the fact that he has been earning a good share of
his way by outside work.
BUSINESS STAFF

Henry Southworth
John Moriarity
Ramona Yates

MEMORIAL DAY
Memorial Day, as the name implies, is, or ought to be, a day dedicated to patriotism, and consecrated to the memory of the men and
women who died in the service of their nations.
This day was set apart by General John Logan of the G. A. R. in
1868 for the decoration of the graves of Civil War soldiers. After the
World War, the long line of the Nation's graves grew longer; the turf
was raised again to enclose another army of the brave. Memorial Day
brings with it the memory of all who died in the wars of our country.
In recent years the citizens who take time from their busy life of
toil and pleasure to do homage to these dead are growing fewer. We
ask with Rupert Hughes:
"Do we truly mourn our soldiers dead,
Or understand at all their precious fame —
We that were born too late to feel the flame
That leapt from lowly hearths, and grew, dispread,
And like a pillar of fire, our armies led?
We are forgetting the memory of men who paid the supreme price
that we might enjoy the prosperity, happiness and progress of this
nation. "The sun is setting over their memories as over their graves."
Perhaps this forgetting is due to the spread of peace compacts and
the movement to displace the glory of war by showing its cruelty and
price. These brave dead knew no peace conferences. They suffered;
they paid the price that peace today might be universal.
It is for us, the younger generation, to feel anew the great sacrifice
and to keep alive the memory of these men and women. It is for us
to teach the children of our country the unselfish ideals of America.
Quoting Rupert Hughes:
The Lord enlarge our spirits till we feel
The greatness of these spirits upward fled.
A kind of genius it has been that fed
Them strength to be, above all passion, led.
They put aside the velvet for the steel,
Left love, and hope and ease at home; and sped
To the wilderness of war and every dread.
Their blood is mortar for our common weal
Their deeds its decoration and its boast.
So mix with dirges, triumph; smiles with tears.
Make sorrow perfect with exultant pride —
Our vanished armies have not truly died;
They march today before the heavenly host;
And history's veterans raise a storm of cheers
As the Yankee troops — with glory armed and shod
In Grand Review swing past the throne of God.

COMMENCEMENT; WHAT THEN?
On the morning of June 4, 1931, our spring quarter will draw to a
close. At this time Winona State Teachers College will end her seventyfirst year of service to her State and send another graduating class into
the "business and professional" world.
We hope that each one of these graduates will succeed in finding
the life's work that best suits him and in which he may be of the most
useful service to mankind.
It would indeed be interesting to look ahead twenty years and see
these people as they will be then. There is a possibility that some will
be presidents of great universities, some superintendents of huge school
systems, others wizards of science, and even a President of our Land
may be among them. But probably this will not be the case. We will
find but very few of our number occupying these highest places of

. AMERICA'S ANSWER
Rest ye in peace, ye Flanders dead.
The fight that ye so bravely led
We've taken up. And we will keep
True faith with you who lie asleep
With each a cross to mark his bed,
And poppies blowing overhead,
Where once his own life blood ran red.
So let your rest be sweet and deep
In Flanders field.
Fear not that ye have died for naught.
The torch ye threw to us, we caught.
Ten million hands will hold it high
And Freedom's light shall never die!
We've learned the lesson that ye taught
In Flanders field.
— R . W. LILLARD.

Alumni News
Mr. E. W. Randall, Class of
1879, has just presented the College with the pictures of the 38
members of his class of 1879 together with the pictures of the
members of the faculty. Charles
A. Morey was then the president
of the Normal School and Messrs.
Boutelle, Pickert, and Cook were
the men teachers and Misses Kimber, Breckbill, Kimball, Baldwin,
Chapin, Browning, and Mrs. Mary
Cooley were the women members.
Together with these pictures
Mr. Randall presented the program
of the commencement exercises for
the Normal School for 1879 held
in the Normal Hall on May 7 and
8. The exercises consisted largely
of essays, prepared and read by
members of the class, and the main
address was delivered by Superintendent Duane Doty of Chicago.
Songs by members of the class and
the Germania Orchestra furnished
the music.
This historical material is of
great value to the institution, due
to the losses of almost all records
of this kind in the fire of 1922.

Two important meetings are to
be held for and by the Alumni
Society in connection with the
1931 commencement. The alumni
reunion and dinner is set for five
o'clock Wednesday, June 3. At
this time the new members just
graduating from the college will be
the guests. Two short addresses
by Miss Bernice Berdan of the
classes of ,'09, '26, '29, and by
Miss Theda Gildemeister, will be
supplemented by music.
Then the annual meeting of the
Society, set by the new articles of
incorporation, will be held at College Hall on Friday, June 5, at two
o'clock. At that time the annual
reports will be read, the election
of new directors will follow and the
active business of the Society will
be transacted. It is important
that these meetings, the first to
be held since the reorganization,
shall be fully attended.

CAPTAIN TIM HEALLY GIVES greatly different from the ideas T. C. ENTERS PARADE WITH
gained from movies and popular
INTERESTING TALK
DIE-NO-MO FLOAT
"When in Australia, do as the
Australians do:" Therefore, if you
are contemplating going through
the marriage ceremony, move out
of Australia! Tim Heally, spycatcher and Australia's publicity
agent, says that one is not legally
wed there among the aborigines
until the groom has knocked out
one of his bride's front teeth as
a little token to remember him by.
Australia has other interesting
features besides the marriage ceremony. Among the animal 'natives" are the kangaroo, who carries her babies in a pouch, walks
on her hind legs and uses her tail
as a rudder; the duck-billed platypus, nature's conglomerate creature; the white possum, an albino
of rare beauty; the dingo dog; the
laughing jackass, the lyre bird, the
flying fox; the tiger cat; the cassowary; the emu, that cross-word
puzzle star and lizards of lovely
coloring and hideous aspect.
The aborigines, or natives, of
New Zealand and Australia are
of Maori descent. They are not
negrbid of feature but are covered
with tattoo work and have it done
in an elaborate manner.
New Zealand is largely similar
to Australia as far as natives and
vegetation are concerned. Both
islands are lush with gorgeous vegetation and flowers. • Gardens are
lovely with colors and sweet scents.
Oh, Australia is a marvelous place!
Captain Heally also told about
catching spies.
This seemed

novels.
He also showed us the hats worn
by the Anzacs of the war, which,
being turned up on one side do not
interfere with the head of the girl
nestled on one's shoulder.

APOLLO CLUB SINGS IN
SOUTHERN MINNESOTA
Teachers College's well-known
Apollo Club has been gathering
more fame for itself in southern
Minnesota. Monday evening,
May 18, they sang before a large
crowd at a Parent-Teachers Meeting at Houston, Minnesota. Superintendent Gulbrensen presided at
the meeting. The program presented some very fine talks and
musical numbers including those
presented by the Apollo Club.
Thursday evening, May 21, the
club virtually "sang for its supper"
at a Kiwanis meeting at Rushford,
Minnesota. Before entering the
hall to sing, there was a humorous
coincidence. Confronting the boys
was a large sign blazing forth with
"Africa Speaks" which was quite
encouraging.
The Apollo Club plans to sing
on Memorial Day at the bandshell
and they intend to broadcast an
entirely new program over station
W K B H Friday evening between
eight and eight-thirty. Probably
their last program will be on Class
Night.

Amid the galaxy of wagons and
horses, appeared a one-hoss shay,
and in it were seated — well, well!
— Ewald Kintzi and George Rossi,
bold cavaliers of the nineteenth
century, acting as escorts and
chauffeur (did horses have chauffeurs?) to John 1VIoriarity, and
Paula Nissen, John's blushing
Bride. Resplendent in her "going
away" dress of light green, and
with a huge pancake hat effect
reposing on "her" cranium, she
waived a dainty lace hankie at the
applauding multitudes and called
"Hello" in an airy soprano voice
as she was borne along.
Back of the "Shay" was a street
cleaner, in an immaculate white
duck suit, a huge mustache, and
a pipe—one Jo Bear, we were informed. He did his bit in a quiet
but efficient manner and added
much to the sanitation of Winona.
For those of you who missed the
gay procession, we must explain
that the foregoing was the Die-NoMo club entry in the 40 and 8 horse
and buggy parade, Saturday, May
16. Of the 50 entries competing,
this was the only one that represented a school organization.

South Americans must tire of
earthquakes — at least it seems
that way. We read recently that
they have again gone in for revolutions. Nice pastime.
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MANKATO WINS AT STATE
TRACK MEET
T. C. Loses by li e Points
With four teams scrapping down
to the last event for glory and
honor for first place in the fifth
annual track and • field meet for
Junior and State Teachers Colleges,
Mankato State Teachers College
eked out a 1 i 2 point victory over
Winona at the Memorial Stadium
last Saturday.
The Mankato cindermen amassed
a total of 46 1 2 points, led by Koster in the weights and Kienholtz,
hurdles star. The Mankato men
took four first places and a scattering of other placings.
Winona State Teachers College
placed second with 45 points; Eveleth Junior College, 37; St. Cloud,
37; Ely, 17; Virginia, 16; Duluth, 4; Bemidji, 2; and. Itasca, 1.
Nicholas from Ely won first
places in the 100-yard and 220yard dashes and second in the
broad jump to win individual scoring honors with 14 points. Nicholas tied the 220 yd. mark with 22.9
seconds.
Bryers of Virginia set a new
record of 11 feet, 80 inches in the
pole vault and James Harry, Eveleth range star, broad jumped for a
new record of 21 feet 3 1 2 inches.
The two mile run, added to this
year's events, was won by Schrom,
St. Cloud, in 10 minutes and 51.3
seconds.
The Eveleth relay quartet composed of Mattei, Brascugle, Cavianni and Christian tied the halfmile relay mark.
Ernest Winters was beaten for
the first time this year by Christian
of Eveleth in the 440 yard dash.
Kern placed fourth in the 100-yard
and second in the 220-yard. dashes.
The failure to win the track meet
for Winona can be attributed to
the fact that they did not place in
the 120-yard high hurdles and
Kern, over-anxious at the start of
the finals of the 100-yard dash,
started a little late and consequently finished fourth.

W.A.A. HOLDS ANNUAL
BANQUET AT WIN TEE PEE
The fourth annual W.A.A. banquet was held May 15 at Win Tee
Pee. The banquet is always an
event looked forward too with
great expectations. This year it
was held in a true sports woman
style. The setting was a rustic
but a very artistic and inviting
log cabin. The color scheme of
purple and white table decorations
was carried out with purple violets,
lilies of the valley, purple and
white candles and purple and white
napkins. The pastel dresses
blended very well and everyone
looked her best.
The theme of the banquet this
year was baseball. Anna Wein was
the umpire and although umpires
are usually quite serious, she kept
them laughing most of the time.
As the pitcher is the one to start
the game, Frances Morse delivered
the first ball in the form of a brief
review of the club's activities and
progress during her three years as
president. Catching for her was
Mildred Kaufman, the new president, who received all the balls
thrown. She received the organization and in her the club has a
very peppy, efficient and willing
president.
Eleanor Jacobsen was the fielder
who told of her experiences as a

member of the club for two years
and of the benefits, joys and friends
she had gained through it. Every
good team has its pinch hitter and
so Norma Clark acted in this capacity and gave a very delightful
piano solo. Irene Jorgenson was a
very good runner. She told how
most of the freshmen girls had
gotten as far as third base this
year and next year would probably
reach home. At first base the girls
received their first W.A.A. points;
at second, they received their
W.A:A. monograms; and at third
base, twenty-nine girls received
their chenille "W's."
Short stops are essential in every
game so Lucille Krage and Luella
Carpenter, dressed in orange and
blue suits representing two teams,
gave a peppy clog dance.
Miss Talbot has been our umpire
all year and at this time she gave
some hints about what the umpire
sees and thinks during the process
of a game. Her help and assistance
and ready smile has kept the club
always in trim.
Miss McKinley presented the
letters to twenty-nine girls and
pins to nine girls.
Guests at the banquet were:
Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell, Miss
Richards, and Mr. and Mrs. Galligan.

PLAY DAY HELD BY ASSOCIATED RURAL SCHOOLS
The Associated rural schools met
on the Teachers College Field,
Friday, May 15 for a Play Day of
track events. The day was under
the supervision of Miss Christiensen and her department of Rural
Education and Miss McKinley and
her department of Physical Education. After a social prelude of
singing, the track events, consisting of the usual racing, shot-putting, hurdling, and relay-racing,
were run off.
To finish a cooperative play day
in which everyone had an active
part, the Country Life Club served
ice cream to the participants. The
prizes won in various events were
later sent to the schools.

FINALS IN TENNIS TOURNA- St. Cloud, Duluth and Virginia
were represented. Medals were
MENT DRAW NEAR

awarded for four places. W.S.T.C.
winners are as follows:
A. Kern, a gold and a bronze in
the 100-yard dash and two silver
in the 220-yard dash.
G. Nihart, two gold in the mile
run and a bronze in the one-half
mile run.
B. Rinkel, a gold and a bronze
in the pole vault.
W. McKibben, a bronze in the
shot put.
T. Hrdlicka, a gold and a bronze
in the javelin throw.
V. R.isty, a gold and a silver in
the two mile run.
H. Johnson, a bronze in the two
mile run.
K. Svee, a bronze in the high
j ump.
H. Rogge, two silver in the 220
yard hurdles and a silver in the
javelin.
G. Rogge, two bronze in the
broad jump.
B. Simon, a bronze in the mile
run.
E. Winter, a gold and a silver
TRACK MEDALS AWARDED in the 440-yard dash and a bronze
TO T. C. MEN
in the 220 yard dash.
E. Berg, a bronze in the discus.
Track medals are always given
L. Gordon, a bronze in the high
out in Little Ten Conference meets.
We believe that you will be inter- jump.
ested to know how many of these
medals were won by Winona men.
The medals which are awarded to T. C. MEN END ATHLETIC
CAREERS THIS YEAR
those placing in events, take the
place of the usual cups awarded to
June 3, 1931, marks the closing
championship football and basket- of the athletic careers of nine men
ball teams in the conference.
of Winona State Teachers College
who have made headlines at some
SOUTHERN DIVISION MEET
time or another in the sport realm.
This meet which was held in It is not necessary to tell just what
the Memorial Stadium at the Uni- these men have done, but a brief,
versity of Minnesota on May 14 final outline might help toward
was participated in by three col- bringing a last tribute to those that
leges, Winona, St. Cloud and Man- are leaving.
kato. Gold medals were awarded
1. Carl Fischer — Track, two
for first places, silver medals for
year;
mile.
second places and bronze medals
2. Robert Griffith — Football,
for third places. Each medal bears
the name of the event and a small three years, guard, Southern Allraised action figure representing Conference 1930; Basketball, three
year, forward, Southern All-Conthe event in question.
ference 1930.
STATE MEET
3. Michael Hyduke — Football,
This meet was held in Memorial three years, guard.
Stadium on May 23. Winona,
4. Bernard Kramer — Football,
Mankato, Eveleth, Hibbing, Ely,
(Continued on page 4, column 4)

With Hyduke entering the finals
by defeating Johnson in one of the
most bitter of sets, the tennis tournament awaits the outcome of the
McKibben-Enger match. We
haven't seen either player in action
during the last two weeks but we
would offer a slight advantage to
Enger because of his all around
ability. His larger assortments of
strokes should result in a victory
for him and also allow him to
become a finalist victor.
The squad will attempt to repulse a 'La Crosse invasion today
but we believe it will suffer a defeat
to their more experienced rivals.
St. Marys played La Crosse some
time ago which resulted in a crushing defeat for St. Mary's. As T. C.
and St. Marys meet later in the
season, we anxiously await the
outcome of today's meet.

by A. Ziegenfuss
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TRACK TEAM WINS AT
MEMORIAL STADIUM
Final Score is
The Winona Teachers College
won the banner of track supremacy
over their opponents in the southern division of the Little Ten by
beating the other teams in a very
decisive manner at the Memorial
Stadium, Minneapolis, May 14,
1931.
Winona scored 87 1 2 points; Mankato 56 and St. Cloud 20 1 2 . Mankato was the winner of last year's
meet.
Ernest Winters retained his supremacy in the 440-yard dash by
winning first place in 55.9 seconds.
Art Kern won the 100-yard dash
with 10.4 seconds and placed second
in the 220-yard dash. Ole Risty
won the two mile run in 11:35.5
seconds. Buel Rinkel took the pole
vault at 11 feet and Ted Hrdlicka
surprised his team mate, Harold
Rogge, by beating him in the
javelin, throwing the spear 154
feet 9 inches.
The relay team composed of G.
Rogge, Norby, Winters and Kern
won the 880-yard relay in 1:35.7.
Lyle Gordon and Svee tied with
Graybill and Thompson in the high
jump at 5 feet 6 inches, and G.
Rogge tied Manning of Mankato
at 19 feet 5 inches.
The track meet was run off
under very ideal conditions, with
the sun shining and the men feeling good; it is little wonder that
they walked off with the track
honors.

LETTERS AWARDED TO
TRACK MEN
Now that the season is completed, the "varsity" track men
will receive the fruit of their labors
in the way of athletic awards.
Letters are awarded to those men
who have satisfied the requirements set up by the Committee
on Athletics.
If a letter is to be awarded for
the second consecutive year of
service, a lettered sweater with
two service stripes is given. If
the candidate has received a
sweater for another major sport in
the same school year, a letter is
awarded as a candidate may receive but one sweater during the
school year. Those who have
served three years, are awarded a
special coat sweater which is the
special award of a three year man.
The candidates _who have not quite
met the requirements for a letter
but who are deserving of recognition are given track numerals.
Harold Rogge and George Nihart
will receive sweaters representing
three years of service.
George Rogge and Arthur Tait,
athletic manager, will receive
sweaters representing two years of
service.
Allen Norby, Arthur Kern, and
Vernon Risty are men who have
served from two to three years but
who will receive letters instead of
sweaters because they have already
earned sweaters in other sports
during the year.
Wendell McKibben, Kenneth
Svee, Vladimer Weigt, Buel Rinkel,
Robert Griffith and Ernest Winters will receive major track letters.
Other letter earners are probable
but not yet known.
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ADVICE TO GRADUATES
GIVEN BY BARNARD DEAN

Nowadays, if you write a letter
to a friend and want his wife to
see it, just mark it "Personal."
We have some man haters in
school. They hate to leave them.
A poor fellow in Chicago was
arrested for parking his Austin
under a Ford truck.
Some girls who have never fallen,
have often been dropped.
A true optimist is a college boy
who thinks he understands women.
Yes; a few women are cultivated,
but most of them are just running
wild.
The light that lies in a woman's
eyes — and lies, and lies and lies.
And now a T. C. girl wrote home
and said that she was crazy about
Phy Ed and her folks thought she
was in love.
News Item — George Nihart
gained three pounds as he ran an
exhibition mile at Caledonia last
week.
Some T. C. fellows are beginning
to wish they had taken five subjects so as to get more sleep these
dreary days.
It won't be long now and we'll
see the students draped all over
the corridors and stair landings
writing in each others annuals.
-

Extra! — John Moriarity was
ready to go to Houston at 6:25
last Tuesday evening and the
Apollo Club wasn't scheduled to
leave until 6:30.
The Wenonah Players Dinner
Dance was a social success for the
club, an amusement for the women,
an eye strain for the chaperones
(and others) and a financial flop
for the men.
An essay, "On Falling in Love"
read to the Literary Types class by
Alice Luskow, awakened new
thoughts in the minds of some of
our fair co-eds.

Virginia C. Gildersleeve, dean of
Barnard - College and one of the
foremost woman educators in the
country, says that girls graduating
from college in this year of depress
sion should not seek jobs unless
they are forced to earn their living.
"If the girl graduating this June
has a family that can possibly
support her for a while longer, or
a kind aunt to help her, or a little
money in the bank then she should
not try to get a position in times
like these," Dean Gildersleeve declares in Physical Culture magazine.
-Instead of attempting to compete for jobs that are none too
numerous, the graduate should get
a technical or professional training
that will enable her in the long
run to do high grade work, the
dean says. She is especially opposed to the entrance of wealthy
college graduates into such activities as ordinary office work.
"A few years ago," she says, "a
silly custom grew up among girls
of the rich set, of studying stenography and taking posts as clerks
in offices, even though they had no
special taste for the jobs ; At the
present moment this would be even
more foolish for such affluent
workers."

Any Honest Means to Stay
Off Breadline
A college girl in dire straits,
she declares, should take up any
honest work she can "in order to
keep off the breadline."
"No kind of honest work, well
done, will ever disgrace anyone,"
she avers, "even though it be dishwashing and the girl's ambition is
to sing in grand opera."
Dr. Alexander Meiklejohn, chairman of the Experimental College
of the University of Wisconsin and
former president of Amherst, declares in Physical Culture that if
the young men who are graduated
this June emerge "intellectually
lifeless" they might better have
"spent the years in digging ditches
than in going to college." Says he
to the college graduates:
"What have you been doing
with your mind? Is that mind an
eager, living, venturing energy
going forth on its own initiative?
Or have you come to deal with
your mind as a sort of bucket to
be filled by the inert results of
other men's thinking?"

The modern philosopher says
that tennis is a gentleman's game,
Concerning their entry in the
but that shouldn't keep the T. C.
fellows out of the game. Come on, horse and buggy parade, the DieNo-Mo Club encountered embarlet's turn out!
rassment when they found that
Certain little incidents carrying they had no one who could drive a
with them photographical proof horse. The difficulty was mastered,
have shown us that George Rogge however, when they chose Ewald
is no longer the bashful little boy Kintze, a degree graduate, to pilot
old Dobbin about the city. By the
he was in high school.
way, Joe Bear agrees, finally, that
this isn't a one-horse town.
When better races are run, Johnson will run them. Without training, Harold ran the two-mile
Four meanings of shingle:
against La Crosse and came in
Father says, "I must shingle my
fourth. He is beginning to train roof again."
now -- and boys, what he'll do
Daughter says, "I must get my
when he starts training is the busi- hair shingled."
ness of the rest of the two-milers
The doctor says, "I will hang out
in the state!
my shingle."
The drunkard says, "I wish I
We are endorsing Harold John- was shingle again."
son as a member of our newly
formed brotherhood, the R.B.W.H.
Sir Galahad was a student at
This is T. C.'s latest secret society.
A little hint, (we'll take a chance knight school. (Who'da thought
on saying this much) is that only it?)
men may become members and the
official pin can be found in the
After Nihart had - run his races
collar of any laundered stiff-front in the track meet, he felt in need
shirt.
of nourishment. Stopping at a
restaurant, "Little George" ate a
Bob Griffith and George Rogge meal that would outdo the "Mighty
take notice! Army blanket for sale. AlcKibben" and said to the waitInquire — Red Opem. Portable to ress, "The sample was good, now
bring the meal."
let — Inquire Walt Enger.

WHO'S WHO, WHAT'S
WHAT AND WHO CARES
Following Art Tait's suggestion
of inquiring of Harold Johnson
concerning his (Art's) eyesight, we
offer the following:
Now, I've been told that love is
blind
Just why, I fail to see,
But since Tait's eyesight is so poor,
It's all quite plain to me.
Now, Tait's a quiet sort of guy
To learning much inclined
But falling for a college girl
Has just upset his mind.
He once did study all the time
His books were his delight.
I guess he studies still
But now it's not at night.
He wastes his night down by the
lake;
He's not alone for sure.
He keeps the profs all wond'ring
What will effect his cure.
— Robert Keller and Harold Johnson.

T. C. Men End Athletic
Careers This Year
(Continued from page 3, column 4)

three years, end, All-Conference
1929; Basketball, two years, guard,
Captain 1930.
5. Wendell McKibben — Football, three years, tackle, All-Conference 1929; Basketball, three
years, center; Track, one year,
shotput.
6. Tom Mullen—Football, three
years, end, All-Conference '28 and
'29, Captain '29.
7. George Nihart—Track, three
years, miler, State Champion 1930
and 1931.
8. Ralph Rice — Football, two
years, center.
9. Kal Wibye — Football, three
years, tackle.
Many men have completed three
years of endeavor in some sports
but still are eligible to compete in
others. Risty, Kern, H. Rogge and
others are still left to carry the
Purple and White to the fore.
Undoubtedly, Coach Galligan
will feel the loss of nine of his
athletes but there is yet the individual whose absence could not be
filled and we look forward to the
finest array of athletic talent that
T. C. has boasted of since the banner year of 1928.

Walt Enger — "The horn on
your car is broken."
Bob Griffith — "No, it's not;
Carl Fischer says he wasn't lookit's just indifferent."
Walt — "What do you mean?" ing at jewelry in the shop windows
Bob — "Why, it just doesn't last week but was only looking at
the silverware. Beg pardon!
give a hoot."
Matz — "Isn't nature wonderful?"
Izzie — "Why?"
Matz — "She gives us all faces,
but we can pick our own teeth."
Corwin Jones — "Is your town
nice?"
Joe Bear "Nice? Whenever a
person puts his fists in his pockets,
they arrest him for carrying concealed weapons."
Happe — "Last night I lay in
bed wide awake with my eyes
closed and a grin on my face."
Ernie — "Oh, I see, practicing
your coffin pose."
Druggist — "Did you kill all the
moths with the mothballs I sold
you?"
Paul Nissen — "No, I sat up all
night and didn't hit one."
Hyduke — "How many years
does it take to go through this
college?"
Harold Johnson — "Four years,
of course."
Hyduke — "Gee, this must be a
big building."
Mr. Munson — "Did you water
the rubber plant, Norby?"
"Norsky" — "Why water it?
Isn't it water proof?"

EVERYONE SHOULD
BUY A
1931 WENONAH
Be Sure to
Subscribe NOW

HARRY P. L. HAASE
Barber Shop
475 West 7th St.

WINONA

MINN.

TAXI & BAGGAGE TRANSFER

Phone 2881
Beyerstedt Bros. Cab Co.
THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP
502 Huff Street

Winona Taxi and
Baggage Co.

25c

will satisfy your particular
appearance.
GIVE US A TRIAL
"We appreciate your business"

CAB

Phone 2618

C. K. SUNDBY, Prop.

MASTER CLEANERS
AND DYERS

You are always welcome at

CITY SERVICE SHOP
CLEANERS, HATTERS
and PRESSERS
Shoe Cleaning A Specialty

64-70 E. Fourth St.

Phone 3030
"It Pays to Look Well"

Art Rockow's Barber Shop
Headquarters - Students
Near Post Office

MAIN ST.

Star Shoe Shining Parlor
and Repair Shop
160 MAIN ST.
WINONA

MINN.

"The Home Away front Home"

Mac — "So you're Swiss, are
you?"
Harold — "Yes, I am."
Mac — "What is your national
anthem?"
Johnson—"Ain't Cheese Sweet?"
Ole Risty — "What are you
standing in front of that mirror
with your eyes closed for?"
Alan Norby — "I want to see
how I look when I'm asleep."
Moon Mullen — "Have you got
the next dance?"
Shy young one (hopefully) —
"No, I haven't."
Moon Mullen — "Well, you had
better get it — it's going to be a
good one."
Only one more week before the
good old daze.

College Inn
ALL HOME COOKING

Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery

Huff and Ninth

SIEBRECHT
FLORAL CO.

WINONA CANDY CO.

PLANTS and FLOWERS

ASK FOR

MORGAN BLOCK

"MAPLE THATS IT"
and NUTTY HUNKS

Telephone 3542

FLORAL SERVICE

WINONA

MINN.

REAL CHOW MEIN
If you want a plate of the best Chow Mein you ever ate, go to

HOFFMAN'S
CHOW MEIN PARLOR
Over Postal Telegraph Office, 119 1 2 Center St.

